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June 8th marked the 70th
anniversary of the Tiffin DriveIn and we were so excited to
have been asked to be a part of
their special day.
In addition to the usual drive-in
excitement they had a DJ,
raffles, fun games and puppies.
We were able to find homes for
all of our beautiful shepherd/
rottweiler mixes. It wasn’t
meant to be for the adorable
Chicken Nugget that night but
her outgoing personality stole
the show, and with the help of
our facebook followers she
soon found her forever family.

Chicken Nugget
sneaking a little
snack before the
movie.

We all had a great time and
can’t thank them enough for
inviting us to be a part of this
special day.
2019 Hawgs for Dogs and Cars for Cats
Poker Run

Hours
Mon

Closed

Tues-Fri

12:30-5:30

Sat

10:00-1:00

Sun

Closed

2811 S. State Route
100, Tiffin

419-447-5704

Saturday, August 3rd
Registration at 10am Run starts at 11: 30

Memorials
We would like to offer our condolences and
thanks to the families who made memorial
donations in memory of the following:

Robert Bauer, Richard (Dick) Borer,
Joseph Buckley, John (Butch) Distel, Leah
Evans, Dale Foltz, G. Arlene Hill, Robert
(Bob) Homan, Nancy Lynch, Burt Park,
and Elizabeth Reiter.

We are the Humane Society of Seneca County!
We are a non-profit organization that has a
dedicated full-time staff of five. Our facility is
fairly new, we built this building in 2005 and
work hard to keep it nice. We try our hardest
to find the best homes for all of the homeless
animals of Seneca County.
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Volunteer Spotlight
My name is Jess Leopold
and I am a registered nurse
at Mercy Health Tiffin in
labor and delivery for 21
years. Isabella is going to be
a ninth grader at Columbian and wants to be a
veterinarian after college.
We have been volunteering
now for about 6 months
and we love socializing the
cats and kittens. We are
proud to be of help to staff
who are clearly doing a
wonderful job here at the

Shout Out-Kuranda
Bed Donators
We would like to thank
Tracy Thom, Candace
Stocker and especially
Shelley Ross who have all
donated Kuranda beds to
our shelter dogs. We are
very lucky to have heated
floors here at the shelter
but nothing beats your
own bed. Our dogs are so
lucky to have supporters
willing to provide these
wonderful beds for them.

Humane Society. We have a named Khaleesi who was
2 year old Maine Coon mix also a Humane Society
rescue!

Shout Out-Tiffin Lowes
We want to send a huge
thank you to Tiffin Lowe’s for donating our
new refrigerator. It is
a vast improvement
from the dorm size
fridge we were working
with. We are now able
to house all the things
our animals need safely.
Thank you Lowes.

Oreo and Snuff’s
Helping Paw

Meet the staff
Dustin is a kennel tech that
joined us in fall
of 2018. His
favorite part of
shelter work is
seeing the
animals he has
cared for find
their forever
homes. His willingness to help out
in any area of the shelter makes
him our go to guy. In his free time
Dustin enjoys woodworking and
riding motorcycles.

Jacci is a
kennel tech
that joined
the staff in
November of
2018. Her
love of animals is her
favorite part
of working at
the shelter.
Jacci’s dedication to the animals and
attention to detail has made her a
valuable asset. In her free time Jacci
enjoys reading, watching football,
and camping with her husband and
girls.

Gabie joined
the kennel
Wyatt joined
the kennel
techs in
tech staff in
September of
July of 2017.
2018. She has a
He is a quiet
positive,
presence
energetic
that enjoys
attitude and
his interacenjoys helping the animals find
tions with the animals. Wyatt’s
homes. She has been helping us get
experience makes him a versatile
employee able to fill in wherever
the shelter animals seen and often
he is needed. In his free time he
volunteers to help with our parades
enjoys reading and playing video
and adoption events. In her free
games.
time she enjoys eating, hiking and
baking.
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Donation Want List
The following are items
we are always in need of
at the shelter:
Gas Cards
Purina Cat/Kitten Chow
Purina Dog/Puppy Chow
Towels/Bedding
Scoopable Cat Litter
Dog & Cat Toys and
Treats
Dog Collars
Dog Leashes
Monetary Donations

567-220-6814
116. S. Washington
Tiffin, Ohio 44883
We would love to see
your ad in our next
newsletter just call

419-447-5704

Follow us on
facebook today.

From the Technician
Kittens, Kittens, Kittens! Kittens!
They are everywhere. We have all
found ourselves deep in the trenches
of kitten season. Just the mention of
it can make the most seasoned of
shelter staff cringe with the
knowledge of what is to come. The
first litter comes in, adorable, and
lulls you in to a false sense of
security. Before you know it THAT
litter shows up. The one that takes
the last empty kennel and sends
shelter staff scrambling to come up
with an emergency plan. There is no
quick fix for the problem that plagues
shelters every spring. It is a
community issue that will take a
community coming together to
create a solution. If you own cats
please have them spayed or
neutered. Remember we do offer a
low cost clinic once a month. If
possible help control the feral cat

population in you neighborhood.
Get them spayed or neutered if
you are able or trap them and bring
them to the shelter.
Other ways to help include
donating kittens supplies if .
Shelters are often overwhelmed
with kittens and keeping up with
their specific nutritional needs can

be very expensive. Don’t forget
how important your time can be to
a very full, very busy shelter at this
time. Just coming in and spending
time socializing the kittens is always
appreciated. A social, playful kitten
is always more likely to get
adopted than the shy semi-feral
kitten hiding and hissing in the corner. Often, all these babies need is

a little bit of time and love.

While kitten season is a busy time
for shelters the support of the
community can make it much less
stressful and, with luck, in the end
many families will have found that
perfect new addition they have
been searching for.

